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Abstract
Objective.Electrical impedancemyography (EIM) shows promise as an effective biomarker in
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS). EIM appliesmultiple input frequencies to characterisemuscle
properties, often viamultiple electrode configurations. Herein, we assess if non-negative tensor
factorisation (NTF) can provide a framework for identifying clinically relevant features within a high
dimensional EIMdataset.Approach.EIMdata were recorded from the tongue of healthy andALS
diseased individuals. Resistivity and reactivitymeasurements weremade for 14 frequencies, in three
electrode configurations. This gives 84 (2× 14× 3) distinct data points per participant. NTFwas
applied to the dataset for dimensionality reduction, termed tensor EIM. Significance tests, symptom
correlation and classification approaches were explored to compareNTF to using all raw data and
feature selection.MainResults.Tensor EIMprovides highly significant differentiation between healthy
andALS patients (p< 0.001, AUROC= 0.78). Similarly tensor EIMdifferentiates betweenmild and
severe disease states (p< 0.001, AUROC= 0.75) and significantly correlates with symptoms (ρ= 0.7,
p< 0.001). A trend of centre frequency shifting to the right was identified in diseased spectra, which is
in linewith the electrical changes expected followingmuscle atrophy. Significance.Tensor EIM
provides clinically relevantmetrics for identifying ALS-relatedmuscle disease. This procedure has the
advantage of using thewhole spectral dataset, with reduced risk of overfitting. The process identifies
spectral shapes specific to disease allowing for a deeper clinical interpretation.
1. Introduction
Anumber of studies have demonstrated the potential of electrical impedancemyography (EIM) as a biomarker
for neuromuscular disease. A range of outputs have been reported for identifying disease-related change. These
include phasemeasurements at single frequencies (Rutkove et al 2007, Shellikeri et al 2015,Mcilduff et al 2017),
phase ratios (Schwartz et al 2015, Li et al 2016, Rutkove et al 2017) andmultiple frequency phase values
incorporated throughmachine learning algorithms including support vectormachine (Srivastava et al 2012) and
wrapper feature selectionmethods (Alix et al 2020, Schooling et al 2020). Recent developments have included
spectral recordings over a range of input frequencies and increasingly complex electrode arrays capable of
interrogating tissuewithmultiple electrode configurations (Alix et al 2020, Schooling et al 2020, Luo et al
2020, 2021). The resulting data can achieve amore detailed assessment ofmuscle disease but are complex and
high dimensional. Having a simple quantitative output is key for progression in the development of EIMas an
effective biomarker (Sanchez et al 2020).
Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS), which causes progressivemuscle weakness, is one example of a
neuromuscular condition in need of an effective, simple to use bedside biomarker of disease. This is particularly
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Bulbar involvement is a relatively specific feature of ALS (Jenkins et al 2016) and is associatedwith a poor
prognosis. TheALSFRS-R (ALS Functional Rating Scale—revised) bulbar subscore andmeasurements of
tongue strength are themain tools used formonitoring bulbar progression. However, they lack sensitivity in
slower disease progression aswell as in the earlier and later stages of disease (Rutkove 2015). Furthermore the
ALSFRS-R is subjective (Rutkove 2015), while strength testing is effort dependent and does not evaluate bulbar
weakness effectively (Rutkove 2015). Hence, the development of a new objective and sensitive biomarker would
be of great benefit.
The tongue is an extraordinarily complexmuscle, withfibres running throughmultiple planes (Gilbert and
Napadow2005,Gaige et al2007). Thus, assessment ofmuscle impedance in a number of different directions using
multiple frequencies should encapsulatemaximal information.However, a potential problem lies in interpreting
this large amount of data to give anobjectivemeasure of disease. Thus, decomposition of the data is required in
order to drawout themost important features and facilitate interpretation/graphical representation.Our previous
work (Alix et al2020, Schooling et al 2020)has usedwrappermethods for feature selection inorder to determine
the specific frequencies to select for use in classification analysis.However, this has the disadvantage of being
computationally expensive (Chandrashekar and Sahin 2014), particularly ifwewant to consider all dimensions in
thedataset.
This study explores theuse of an alternative analysis technique, non-negative tensor factorisation (NTF), on the
sameEIMtongue dataset. This approach involves computing aparts-based representationof thedata, resulting in
low-rank approximations.NTF is effective at exposing the latent structures in highdimensional data and can extract
the essential features (Chandrashekar and Sahin 2014). This study is thefirst to present the applicationofNTF inEIM
data, however promise has previously been shown in its application to several biomedical signal studies including
EEG (Escudero et al2015),mass spectrometry imaging (Aram et al2015) and surfaceEMG (Xie and Song2013,
Ebied et al2017,Akmal et al 2019). The advantage of considering thedata as contributions of different spectral shapes
is the increased insight into the clinical interpretationof the spectral contributions between the different disease
states.Here, the non-negativity constraint is key for providingphysically interpretable outputs. Alternative
dimensionality reduction techniques such as principal component analysis, the L2Euclideannormand feature
selectiondonot have the samephysical interpretability. A further advantage toNTF is the capability of dealingwith
missingdata for example, it has beendemonstrated that aParallel FactorAnalysis (PARAFAC)model canbe
correctly determined evenwhenup to 70%of thedata aremissing (Tomasi andBro 2005).
In this study our aimswere to assess if dimension reduction throughNTF could deliver features to
discriminate between patients and healthy participants and to explore their correlation to patient symptoms.
Our hypothesis was thatNTFwill provide successful classification, and provide a comprehensive analysis of how
the spectral pattern varies with disease severity, allowing a clinical interpretation. Results were compared to the
performance of single frequency raw features and the L2 norm and the limitations of eachmethod are discussed.
For simplicity wewill refer to this process of dimensionality reduction throughNTF as tensor EIM.
Figure 1. (a)Histograms showing the distribution of the 33 patients ALSFRS-R bulbar subscore, Tongue Strength and scores on the
clinical signs of wastingweakness and fasciculations. (b)Description of clinical examination scoring. Experienced physician (JJPA,
CMJ, PJS) scored each category (wasting, weakness and fasciculations). The overall clinical score (CS) is then calculated as the sumof
the three scores.
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2.Methods
2.1. Patient symptom score
Tongue strength (TS) recordings were undertaken in each participant using quantitativemuscle testing system
(AverilMedical), coupled to the IowaOral Performance Instrument (Shellikeri et al 2015, Easterling et al 2013).
Additionally, all patients had their ALSFRS-R bulbar subscore taken, as well as a clinical score (CS) based on a
senior clinician’s observation of tonguewasting, weakness and fasciculations (see figure 1).
In order to provide a comprehensive assessment of the overall severity of each patient’s symptoms, all three
measures of disease (TS, ALSFRS-R andCS)were combined to create an overall symptom score. This was
calculated by normalising both the tongue strength (TS→ TSN) and clinical score (CS→ CSN) to give a value
distributed between 0 and 12, with a lower value representingmore severe disease.
Theoverall symptomscorewas then calculated as the sum (ALSFRS-R+TSN+CSN),which is distributed
between0and36.Through the analysis patients are split into the categories ofmild and severe symptom,where an
overall symptomscore22determinesmild symptoms (20patients) and<22determines severe symptoms (13
patients).
2.2. Rawdata description
This paper details further analysis of a tongue impedance dataset previously described inAlix et al (2020),
Schooling et al (2020). In the present work, we utilised data obtained fromplacement of the novel tongue EIM
probe in themidline of the tongue (‘central placement’) and restrict our analyses to 3D electrode configurations
(see figure 2(a)), since they achieve the highest classification performance (Alix et al 2020, Schooling et al 2020).
The present data are thus obtained from33 patients withALS (mean age 61, 58%male) and 28 healthy
volunteers (mean age 53, 50%male).
Each impedancemeasurement (Z)was taken for 14 frequencies ( f ) starting at 76 Hz and doubling each step
up to amaximumof 625 kHz. This frequency range has been utilised in othermucosal surface based
applications of impedance spectroscopy (Jokhi et al 2009,Hillary et al 2020, Anumba et al 2021). Impedance is a
complex quantity and is separated into real and imaginary parts asZ( f )= R( f )+ jX( f ), withR( f ) being the
resistance andX( f ) being the reactance. The impedance values are calibrated to return the volume independent
impedivity (such named volume conduction properties (VCPs) in Sanchez et al (2020), Luo et al (2021)). The
resistivity (ρ) and reactivity (χ) are calculated as:
Figure 2. (a)Current injection and voltage read-out electrodes used for each 3D electrode configuration. (b)Median impedance
spectra for the healthy cohort,mild ALS group and severe ALS group. It is clear that on average there is little discrepancy between the
healthy andmild spectral patterns, while the severe spectra demonstrates a distinct shift to the right, with an increase inmagnitude at
the low-frequency end and a decrease in phase at the high-frequency end.
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For analysis of the rawdata the impedance phase is chosen. The full set of raw features is summarised into
one score using the L2 Euclidean norm,which is calculated as the square root of the sumof the squared values
across all frequencies ( fi) and configurations (E). Additionally this is normalised by themedian phase value for




























Data collectionwas repeated for each recording, and a high reproducibility has been demonstrated across the
full frequency range (all ICC 0.73, see appendix, table A1). These arewithin the range previously reported in
tongue and limbmuscle EIM (Mcilduff et al 2017, Rutkove et al 2017).
2.3. NTFprocedure
NTF is a process of approximating anN-order tensor as sumof R rank-1 tensors formed by the outer products of
N vectors. Including our chosen recording paradigms, each participant dataset contains 84 data points (14
resistivities and 14 reactivities, for the 3 electrode configurations).
2.3.1. Rank selection
The rank choice was determined by comparing the error on the reconstructed datawith the variability between
repeatmeasurements. The frequency dependent 95th percentile in resistance and reactance ( ( ) fR i and ( ) fX i ,
see appendix, figure A1)was used as the acceptable variation at each frequency when assessing the acceptability
of the reconstructed data.
For each reconstructed spectra the rootmean square deviation (RMSD) between the original data and its
reconstructionwas calculated, normalised by the 95th percentile variation:
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where {R( f ),X( f )} define themeasured dataset, and { ( ) ( )}¢ ¢R f X f, define the reconstructed dataset.
Acceptable variation for the reconstructed spectra is defined byRMSD 1. The probability that a given
reconstructed spectra will fall in the acceptable range for a given rankR (γ(R)) is characterised by the proportion
of spectra to be acceptably reconstructed. The rankwas selected as the lowest value satisfying γ(R)= 1, i.e. 100%
of spectra reconstructed inside the acceptable range.
2.4.Data transformation
Before applying the tensor decomposition the original dataset was transformed. Thismust be done tomeet the
non-negativity requirement ofNTF. Additionally, we normalise the data to give an equal contribution from each
frequency.
The reactivity dataset, {χ( f )} ismostly negative with a small number of positive values in the lower
frequency range. To transform the reactivity dataset all data were shifted by a set value at each frequency so that
themaximum reactivity value becomes zero, and then divided by themedian value at that frequency. This
returns a normalised non-negative output. The resistivity dataset, {ρ( f )} is by definition already non-negative,
however for consistency the same transformationwas applied here. All data were shifted so that theminimum
resistivity value becomes zero, and subsequently divided by themedian value at that frequency
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Theminimum,maximumandmedian values are calculated over the entire dataset at each frequency.
Following the tensor factorisation the inverse transformations are applied to the outputmodes. This returns
the complex impedivity, comprising positive resistivity but negative reactivity when inverse transformation adds
a negative subtracted value.
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2.4.1. Optimisation algorithm
The tensor factorisations are approximated usingCANDECOMP/PARAFAC (Carroll andChang 1970,
Harshman 1970) (orCP) decomposition via alternating least squares (Kolda andBader 2009). Let us define
tensor Î ´ ´ I J K, where the three dimensions describe the 28 features of eachmeasurement (I= 28), the 3
configurations (J= 3) and the 33+ 28 participants (K= 61). The decomposition is:
◦ ◦ ( )å» ¢ = Î Î Î
=





The factormatrices refer to the combination of vectors from rank-one components, i.e.A= [a1 a2L ar] and
likewise forB andC. Alternatively, (6) can bewritten using the notation for theKruskalOperator (Kruskal 1977,
Kolda 2006):
◦ ◦ ( ) å =
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The goal is to compute aCPdecompositionwithR components that best approximates our original input
tensor. This is done byminimising the reconstruction error,  :
( ) ¢ = = - ¢
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The alternating least squares procedure begins by initialising all the factormatrices with randomvalues.
Considering the third-order example the approachfixesB andC to solve forA, thenfixesA andC to solve forB,
thenfixesA andB to solve forC. This procedure was repeated until the convergence criterionwasmet, where the
absolute difference between the current error and previous error is less than 10−10.
2.5. Significance testing, correlation analysis and classification
The data are not parametrically distributed, therefore theMann–WhiteneyU test was applied for significance
testing. False discovery rate (FDR) correctionwas appliedwhenmultiple features are compared using the
Benjamini–Hochberg procedure. The assessment of correlationwas undertaken using the Spearman rank-order
correlation coefficient (ρ), which is a nonparametricmeasure of themonotonicity of the linear relationship
between two datasets. The p-value indicates an estimated value for the probability of an uncorrelated system
returning datasets with a correlation at least as extreme as the one determined. Significance testing and
correlation assessmentwas undertaken using pythonwith SciPy statistics (Bressert 2012).
Classification assessment wasmade for three different classifiers; k-nearest neighbours (KNN)
(Cunningham andDelany 2020)with k set to 3; Support VectorMachine (SVM) (Suthaharan 2016)with radial
basis function kernel; andRandomForest (RF) (Breiman 2001)with 10 trees. Tominimise overfitting 4-fold
cross-validationwas applied.When applying feature selection a forward selectionwrappermethodwas used
Figure 3. (a)The threeNTF spectralmodes, a1, a2, a3. (b)Boxplots showing each participant factor (c1, c2, c3), which are a
quantification of the contribution of each respective spectralmode in the individuals data, as well as the combined tensor EIMmetric
(a linear combination of the three factors). Presented for both the patient group (red) and the healthy group (blue). Crosses indicate
data outliers.
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with nested cross-validation. All classification analysis was undertaken using pythonwith Scikit-learn
(Pedregosa et al 2011).
3. Results
Median spectra frompatients and healthy volunteers demonstrate clear differences in the overall spectral shapes
(see figure 2(b)). Tensor EIMwas applied to quantify this difference in spectral shape between participants.
Following the rank selection procedure a rank of 3was selected, this gives a compression ratio of 19:1. The three
spectralmodes output from this decomposition are presented infigure 3(a).
3.1. Patient versus healthy assessment
The contributions in the patient cohort and healthy cohort are assessed for the three spectralmodes (c1, c2, c3) as
well as for a combinedmetric, termed tensor EIM, which is defined by 0.2× c1− 0.9× c2+ 0.1× c3. Boxplots
for these distributions are shown infigure 3(b).
It is clear that thefirst and thirdmode generally contributemost significantly in the patient cohort, while the
secondmode contributesmost in the healthy cohort. This agrees with the general trend identifiedwhen the raw
datamedian spectral patterns are assessed (see figure 2(b)). The significance in the healthy/patient split for each
metric was calculated using theMann–WhitneyU test, and the corresponding p-values are reported in table 1.
These are compared to the rawdata L2-norm and the best performing single frequency across all frequencies and
electrode configurations. The tensor EIMmetric comprises all the spectral information and performs better
than the previously used L2 norm. A single frequency separates the patient and healthy groupswith similar high
significance, howeverNTF outputs increase sensitivity when comparing healthywithmild patients.
The patient diagnosis classification performance is summarised in table 2, which incorporates results from
three classifiers (KNN, SVMandRF). This was repeated for all tensor EIM features, all raw data features andwith
wrapper feature selection applied to the rawdata features. Performance is optimal whenwrapper feature
selectionwas applied. Yetwhen all features of the dataset were included, the tensor EIMprocess demonstrated
an improvement (best withKNN, AUROC= 0.78).
EIM recordings from limbmuscles generally began at approximately 10 kHz due to electrode artefacts
relating to keratinised skin (Martinsen et al 1997).Mucosal surface recordings, like those from the tongue, are
reported at lower frequencies, in ranges similar to those presented here (Lackovic and Stare 2007, Cheng et al
2010, Sun et al 2010,Murdoch et al 2014). In order to assess the robustness of the low frequency EIMdata, these
analyses were repeated after removing the bottom two frequencies. These results are presented in appendix,
figure A2. Comparing theNTF spectralmodes to the full frequency rangemodes infigure 3(a) it is clear that the
shapes of the spectra are completelymaintained. The significance of splitting of the parameters between healthy
and disease is also comparable with tensor EIM consistently giving highly significant p-values. The patient
classification performance are also very similar (AUROC= 0.77 truncated, 0.78 full range). Overall, this
consistency in the pattern of spectralmodes and general performance indicates that the lower power spectra are
neither dominant nor unreliable.
Table 1.Mann–WhitneyU test p-value for separation between all patients and
healthy participants aswell as justmild patients and healthy participants.
Shown for the threeNTFmodes, the combined tensor EIMand the raw data










NTFOutputs c1 <0.001 0.009 <0.001
c2 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001
c3 0.20 0.165 0.002
Tensor EIM <0.001 <0.001 <0.001
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3.2. Patient severity assessment
EIMcan be used to help predict the severity of a patient’s disease. This was assessed by looking at the ability of
different approaches to data analysis to differentiate between the severe andmild patient cohort, as well as in the
correlation performancewith the overall symptom score.
Figure 4(a) demonstrates a highly significant correlation of the tensor EIMmetric with patient symptoms.
This is the best performancewhen compared to both the individual NTF factors and the raw datametrics
(figure 4(b)). Correlation performancewith the ALSFRS-R bulbar subscore is shown in appendix, table A2 and
was similar. Further, theMann–WhitneyU test significance values for the separation between severe andmild
patients are highly significant for tensor EIMand individual factor c2. These outperformboth the rawdata L2
norm and the best single frequency.
An analogous classification assessment to that presented in section 3.1wasmade for the classification
betweenmild and severe patients (table 3). Here, the best performance occurs for tensor EIM features (RF,
AUROC= 0.75).
Again this analysis is repeated for the truncated frequency range as shown in appendix,figure A3. The results
show comparable performance in terms of correlationwith symptoms (ρ=−0.66 truncated,−0.70 full range)
aswell as classification power betweenmild and severe patients (AUROC= 0.73 truncated, 0.75 full range).
3.3. Clinical interpretation
Two spectralmodes can be identified from the tensor EIMmetric, which can be thought of theALS patient
contribution and the healthy volunteer contribution. These are derived from the combination of spectralmodes
which contribute positively in the calculation of the tensor EIMmetric (red spectra in figure 5(a)), and themodes
which contribute negatively (blue spectra in figure 5(a)). On thewhole, patients see a larger contribution from
the red spectra in their decomposition, while healthy participants see a larger contribution from the blue.
Likewise, the correlation seen in 4(a) demonstrates that as patient disease severity worsens, their contribution
from the red spectra will increase and blue spectrawill lessen.
In order to gain a clinical interpretation of what EIMdata aremeasuring, these spectral patterns arefit to a
lumped circuitmodel using the LT-Spice simulator. Figure 5(b) shows this circuit, whichwas built to represent a
Figure 4. (a) Scatter graph of Tensor EIMagainst overall symptom score shows significant correlation. (b)Mann–WhitneyU test p-
value for separation betweenmild and severe patients; Spearman correlation results for correlationwith the overall symptom score.
Shown for the threeNTFmodes, the combined tensor EIM and the raw data L2 norm and best single frequency.
Table 2.Patient classification performance using three classifiers (KNN, SVF, RF) on tensor EIM features, all raw data features andwith
wrapper feature selection applied.
Classifier AUROC Sensitivity Specificity
All tensor EIM features KNN 0.78 0.70 0.86
SVM 0.76 0.73 0.79
RF 0.76 0.73 0.79
All raw features KNN 0.67 0.73 0.61
SVM 0.67 0.64 0.71
RF 0.76 0.73 0.79
Wrapper feature selection KNN 0.84 0.89 0.79
SVM 0.83 0.89 0.76
RF 0.74 0.78 0.70
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simplifiedmuscle cell structure. Both the healthy impedance spectra and the ALS impedance spectra are fit to
thismodel (see appendix,figure A4 formodelfit and parameters). The circuit parameter changes observedwhen
moving from the healthy to diseasedmode are characterised by an increase in extracellular resistance and a
decrease in intracellular resistance and capacitance. These changes are in keepingwith the known effects of
muscle atrophy (see discussion).
4.Discussion
In this paper we have developed an approach to analysing high dimensional EIMdata, whichwe term tensor
EIM. The tensor EIMmetric both separates patients fromhealthy participants and correlates well with clinical
symptoms. Tensor EIMencapsulates all the information from the impedance dataset and captures the intrinsic
Figure 5. (a) Spectral patternwhich contributesmost significantly in healthy participants (blue) and that which contributesmost
significantly inALS patients (red). (b) Lumped circuitmodel representative ofmuscle, where extracellular resistors (Re) illustrate
extracellular space remodeling, the intracellular resistors (Ri) are synonymous to internal cell resistance, and capacitors (C) describe
the cellmembrane. Themodel was fit to the healthy andALS patient spectral shapesfigure 2(b) and corresponding changes to the
circuit parameters with disease progression are shown.
Table 3. Severe/mild patient classification performance using three classifiers (KNN, SVF, RF) on tensor EIM features, all rawdata features
andwithwrapper feature selection applied.
Classifier AUROC Sensitivity Specificity
All tensor EIM features KNN 0.72 0.69 0.75
SVM 0.64 0.38 0.9
RF 0.75 0.69 0.80
All raw features KNN 0.65 0.69 0.60
SVM 0.67 0.54 0.80
RF 0.66 0.46 0.85
Wrapper feature selection KNN 0.72 0.60 0.84
SVM 0.70 0.65 0.75
RF 0.55 0.27 0.83
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symmetry of the impedance data, the compression ratio of 19:1 implies a high amount of redundancy in the
dataset. Hence, NTF can significantly reduce the dimensionality of the data without losing important
information. Further, the capacity ofNTF to deal withmissing datamakes it opportune for the use of analysis in
clinical trials, where it is possible that some recordings will be unsuccessful.
While the classification performance of wrapper feature selection outperforms tensor EIM in the patient
versus healthy classifier, it is important to consider the limitations of applying an exhaustive search feature
selection on the dataset. These include it being a computationally expensive process and having a tendency for
overfitting (Loughrey andCunningham2004) ormissing potentially insightful features of the dataset. Despite
using a nested cross validation to reduce overfitting, analysis of the features selected (see appendix, table A3)
shows a large amount of inconsistency in the features, withmost only appearing 25%of the time (i.e. in one of
the four folds of the cross-validation). This suggests the feature selection is generally overfitting to each fold of
the data and overall does notmake a definitive decision onwhich features are best. Similarly selection of a best
frequency for significance testing is also prone to overfitting, evenwhen FDR correction is applied. By contrast,
the tensor EIMprocess incorporates the information of the full dataset and consistently outperforms
classificationwith the full set of raw features. In addition, unlike wrapper feature selection, tensor EIM is an
unsupervisedmethod, which identifies patterns in the dataset without bias.
This analysis considers a high dimensional EIMdataset over a broader range of frequencies thanmost
previous limb studies (Rutkove et al 2007, 2017, Schwartz et al 2015). In the case of limb impedance recordings
low frequencymeasurements can be unreliable and corrupted by artefacts, since keratinised skin causes
measurement errors below 10 kHz.However, onmucosal surfaces such as the tongue, where there is no
keratinised epithelial layer, low frequency impedance assessment can be implemented successfully (Lackovic
and Stare 2007, Sun et al 2010, Cheng et al 2010, Lackovic and Stare 2007,Murdoch et al 2014). The use of low
and high frequency EIMdata in tandemhas advantages such as capturing information of the sizes of both the
intra-cellular and extra-cellularfluid spaces (Dittmar 2003). By repeating the analysis on a truncated frequency
range using data305 Hzwe have demonstrated that our low frequency data are reliable and do not dominate
or skew results. Comparison of the performances between using the full frequency range (sections 3.1 and 3.2)
and the truncated range (appendix,figures A2 andA3) suggests a small improvement when including the lowest
frequencies. This could be tested on a larger patient cohort for validation, in order tomake a full assessment of
the additional value of including the low frequency data. In addition to the effects on performance, using a larger
range of frequency inputs providesmore information to improve the accuracy of lumped circuitmodels.
One considerable benefit to this type of analysis is the improved interpretability, since the procedure details
the contributions of different spectral shapes across the cohort, which can be fed into lumped circuitmodels.
The consistent trendwhenmoving fromhealthy to diseased spectra was identified as a shift in the centre
frequency to the right, an increase inmagnitude at low frequencies and a smaller phase at high frequencies.
Using lumped circuitmodelling these spectral changes are consistent with the histological changes associated
withmuscle atrophy and denervation. These include an increase in extracellular resistance due to remodelling of
the extracellular space with connective tissue and fat (Jenkins et al 2018), a reduction inmembrane capacitance
due tomuscle cell atrophy (Al-Sarraj et al 2014), and a smaller decrease in intracellular resistance due to
increased cellmembrane permeability and intracellular ionic content (Cisterna et al 2020).
In bulbar disease inALS, amixture of clinical signs related to both upper and lowermotorneurone loss are
typically seen (Tomik andGuiloff). At present there are only a few studieswhich examine EIMchanges inupper
motorneurone conditions. EIMassessment in stroke patients demonstrate a reduction inphase angle at 50 kHz
(Li et al2017) and 100 kHz (Hu et al 2019), this is in agreementwith changes observed inALS (Rutkove et al 2007).
Further, studies of stroke related skeletalmuscle changes reportmyofiber atrophy,which include a reduction in
muscle area and volume, decreasing bilateralmusclefibre size and a reduction in the number ofmotor units
(Hafer-Macko et al2010,Dalise et al2020, Sions et al2012). Additionally,fibre type changes are identified;with the
number of type IIfibres progressively decreasing (Hafer-Macko et al2010, Sions et al 2012). This suggests that
perhaps bothupper and lowermotor neurone degeneration cause similar changes to a patientʼs EIM, however
furtherwork is needed to assess these changes in themulti-frequencyEIMspectral pattern.
When assessing the correlation of our impedancemetrics with the overall symptom score wemust
appreciate that current biomarkers for disease are subjective and lacking in sensitivity (Rutkove 2015). So, while
a perfect correlation is not expected, the optimal correlation foundwith tensor EIM is promising.When
comparing the correlations with the overall symptom score (figures 4(a)) to the correlationswith the ALSFRS-R
bulbar subscore (appendix, table A2), it is clear that the overall symptom score generally correlates better.
Combining all known symptom information into one score should arrive at amore holistic appreciation of the
disease state; the better correlation of EIM features with such a score offers encouragement that these are
capturing amore complete representation of the disease state.
Identifying the spectral differences between healthy and patientmuscle is key to understanding impedance
changes with progressing disease. The use of impedivity, also termedVPCs (Sanchez et al 2020, Luo et al 2021),
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means that the disease associated spectral patternsmay be applicable to other impedance systems and, perhaps,
othermuscles. As a starting point, an examination of longitudinal changes will determine if similar patterns
emerge in the change of the impedance spectrawith time, with the potential for determining ametric which
sensitivelymonitors disease progression.
5. Conclusion
In this paper we demonstrate that the features output from tensor EIMcan yield a high performance in disease
classification and show significant correlationwith disease severity. The procedure identifies the common
spectral shapes in the healthy cohort and in patients, which allows the key spectral characteristics of disease to be
determined. Applying lumped-circuitmodelling demonstrates changes to the electrical properties that are
consistent withwhat onewould expect followingmuscle atrophy. Tensor EIMgives the best correlationwith
symptoms and has benefits including reduced likelihood of overfitting, the ability to deal withmissing data and
physically interpretable outputs. Overall, tensor EIMcaptures the spectral structures associatedwith disease and
provides a simple quantitative output thatmay be useful in further developing EIMas a biomarker for ALS.
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Appendix Tables
Figure A1.Variation between two repeatmeasurements on the same participant in resistivity and reactivity, normalised by themedian
at each frequency. The 95th percentile (R and X ) are used in the criteria for rank selection.
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Figure A2.Diagnostic tensor EIM results using truncated frequency range starting at 305 Hz. (a)The threeNTF spectralmodes. (b)
Mann–WhitneyU significance test results comparing patients with healthy participants for the threemodes and the combined tensor
EIM. (c)Patient versus healthy classification performance with all NTF features applied to the three different classifiers.
Figure A3.Prognostic tensor EIM results using truncated frequency range starting at 305 Hz. (a)Correlation performancewith overall
symptom score. (b)Mild versus severe classification performance with all NTF features applied to the three different classifiers.
TableA1. Intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) for reproducibility of phase recording at each frequency. Values are comparable to tongue
and limbEIM studies fromother groups (Mcilduff et al 2017, Rutkove et al 2017).
f1 f2 f3 f4 f5 f6 f7 f8 f9 f10 f11 f12 f13 f14
ICC 0.75 0.73 0.79 0.82 0.85 0.87 0.89 0.89 0.82 0.82 0.88 0.90 0.87 0.86
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Figure A4. LT-Spice lumped circuitfit results for the healthy spectral pattern andALS disease spectral pattern.
Table A2.ALSFRS-R bulbar subscore correlations. Spearman
correlation results for the threeNTFmodes, the combined






NTF c2 0.57 0.006
Outputs c3 −0.30 0.094
Tensor EIM −0.59 <0.001
Raw L2Norm −0.46 0.008
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